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Annual speech for session 2019-2020

Today is a special and remarkable occasion one that we will remember in the year ahead.
“It is the time to chill, to cheer, to shine, to inspire and to be inspired”.
It is our honour to be surrounded by so many special people and to be blessed in the fellowship of this
gracious occasion. Amongst us we have such an inspiring personality who had battled against all odds
and reached the pinnacle of success. Mr. Madhav Ganesh Pranajpee , an excellent orator who inspire
us to live life to our highest capacities.
The galaxy of intellectuals- Honourable Managing Trustee Dr.S. Shivram, Treasurer Trustee Shri
K.P.Rajan ,Honorary Trustee Shri Manish Nair, Honorary Trustee Shri Giridharan K., Secretary to
Trust Shri S.M. Iyer, SMC Convenor SICA- 54 Mr.R. Shridhar, SMC Convener SICA 78 Shri N.
Ravichandran ,SMC Convener SICA Nipania Mr. Vijay Kumar Iyer, SMC Members of all branches,
SICA Parent Body and SICA Association Members, Principal SICA 78 Mr. S.L. Gorya, Principal
SICA Nipania Mrs.Suja Mathew , Vice –Principal Sica-54 Mrs. Vijaya Laxmi Vice Principals of Sica
78 and SICA-Nipania , HMs, AHMs, H.O.D.’s ,invited guests, parents, teachers and my dear friends a
pleasant evening to you all.
The courage to make tough decision and the compassion to listen to the need of others is an art.
Our school activities at Pre-primary level are child-centred. The auspicious VidyaArambh ceremony,
felicitation of grand-parents on Grand-Parents Day, educational tour and celebrations of various
festivals and days enhance the child’s knowledge through practical learning.
It’s my ardent pleasure to announce the outstanding performance of students with firm hands on the
deep faith, courage of convictions, vibrant spirituality, concern and unwavering commitment to their
mission and persistent efforts to take every one along in the realization of God’s plan.
Academics are the soul of our school and we have reasons to be elated. It is a matter of pride for all of
us that
In class XII: CBSE Board Examination: This year 16 students secured 100% marks in various
subjects and added feather in our cap. Sai Kaarthik in Chemistry and Music (Vocal) , Saikrithika in
Music (Vocal) and Sociology, Avi Nagar in Chemistry and Mathematics , Prajwal Monde in Music
(Percussion ) and Business Studies, Gauri Munot in Painting and Sociology, Urvashi Sarda in
Information Practices ,Karan Singh Bais and Anshita Sharma in Music Instrumental, Khushi Nagar in
Music Vocal, Aryan Tiwari in Sociology and Kanishka Ghadge in Painting.
•

138 students appeared, out of which 77 passed in distinction (above75percentage marks) and
123 passed with first division.

I also appreciate those 6 students who secured 99% marks in various subjects in Class XII and 3
students in Class X.

It makes me feel so proud to announce that Class X result of 173 students was 100% with flying
colours and only 2 students passed in third division and 12 students in second division and 159 students
in first division.5 students secured 100/100 in various subjects.
Tanusha Choudhary in Sanskrit, Sheryas Kabra and Madhur Jain in Mathematics, Vrunda Shukla and
Devansh Prajapat in Social Science.
Navtej Mishra, Avi Nagar,Aarya Pandya and Ojas Jain have set an example for their descendants by
getting selected in IIT JEE 2018.
Sai Kaartik cleared JEE –ISSR and is selected in dual degree B.S. –M.S. of Indian Institue of Science
Education and Reasearch, Bhubaneswar with a scholarship of Rs. 80,000/- per year.
My sincere appreciation, motivation, support, and positive vibration to the teachers who have a great
impact in moulding students for the integral dimensions of the growth of this great institution.
I also cherish your partnership and collaboration in all our endeavors. We treasure your love and
concern towards the second home.
Children are the world’s most valuable resource and its best hope for the future the gift’s of god,
precious pearls of the society and building blocks of the strong nation. The institution and its manifold
activities revolve around them to become the centre of everything. Their cuteness, frankness,
innocence, discipline, uniqueness decorates this great institution.
Their hard work and perseverance make this occasion vibrant and colorful.
We believe that our young buds of SICA would be the future role models of our nation. We work hard
to develop in them love for their motherland and environment.
• We celebrated Hindi Saptah, National Librarian Day, National Unity Day, Tree Plantation
Drive as well as all the festivals with great fervor and enthusiasm.
True to the dictum ‘learning by doing’, the school invests heavily into professional developmemt of
teachers and students to update them with the latest in their respective fields. Counselling sessions,
Workshops for teachers as well as students are regularly held to enhance their skills and knowledge.
“Creativity is especially expressed in the ability to make connections, to make associations, to turn
things around and express them in a new way”.

Aditi Tiwari participated at national level in Banglore in Solo Singing Competition.
Tanvi Somani and Siddharth Jadon bagged third position in Sahodaya Inter School Quiz
Competition.
Physics Department has brought laurels to school by receiving Best Presentation Award in
Sahodaya Senior Bal Vigyan for two consecutive years.
Our Chemistry Department has made us proud by achieving Best Project and Best Researched
Award from two years in Sahodaya Senior Bal Vigyan .

Our Science Department secured Best Content and Knowledge Award for two years in
Junior Bal Vigyaan.
Commerce Department added feather in our cap by securing Best Project last year and Best
Presentation this year.
Our Biology and Computer Department had secured position last year.
Aryan Tiwari has received the honour to meet our Prime Minister Narendra Modi on 26th
January at Red Fort,Delhi.
Dr. Gajendra Singh Patel was selected to attend The Astronomy Olymaid Exposure Camp
organised by Homi Bhabha Centre For Science Education at Mumbai.

SPORTS:
I am overwhelmed to announce that
Roli Phathak participated in Khelo India and is selected to participate in Olympics
2028.Presently, She is under the guidance of coaches in Kerala.
Ananya Sharma, Suhana Solanki and Mukund Jha won the CBSE Clusters in Athletics and
would participate at national level in Athletics.
Anuj Soni obtained I position in M.P. State Ranking T.T. Championship in Indiviual Cadet
Boys’ category and is selected for nationals.
Anuj Soni, Manas Ukhale ,Siddharth Porchatttiwar and Nikunj Sharma won the CBSE Cluster
Table Tennis Tournament in U-14 Boys Category and the team is qualified for nationals. .
Aakarsh Tandon is selected for SGFI National Chess tournament in U-19 boys Category .
Lavanya Chouhan obtained II position in 48th State Aquatic Championship and participated in
Nationals at Delhi.
Vedika Jajoo won West Zone CBSE Judo Tournament and Bronze medal in CBSE National Judo
Tournament.
Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul.
Dream deep, for every dream leads to the goal.
I sincerely believe sky is also not the limit for my students. I hope they will bring many such glories in
the days ahead.
I thank our magnanimous management for their support and guidance throughout the year.
Thanks to all the luminaries on stage once again and to all the Parents, Guardians, Guests and the tons
of untiring efforts of endless number of students and teachers. I hope you are enjoying the evening
while our little angels spread their magic by displaying their talents.
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